Background: PTPE is a significant complication and the main cause for 2-10% of victims. MDCT is increasingly used. Our study is an analysis focused on the anatomy of pleura, principles behind fluid formation/reabsorption and an imaging approach to assessing pleural effusion and PTPE under-CT evacuation.
Full Text Introduction
Thoracic empyema, defined as collection of pus in the pleural space, has been recognized since the time of Hippocrates and historically has been associated with high mortality. The mortality rate from empyema thoracic remains high and it ranges between 6%-24%. A significant proportion of pleural space infection complicates community-or hospitalacquired pneumonia. However, a proportion of pleural space infection results from iatrogenic causes; it is also known that pleural infection may develop without pneumonia-so called primary empyema. 
Physiology of pleural space

Radiography
Pleural-based opacity in non-dependent regions if loculation occurs. "D-sign" -loculated pleural fluid bulging out from the chest wall. Elliptical shape with welldelimited borders and conforms to the chest wall. Loculated collection of pleural fluid with or without gas pockets (Figures 1,2) .
MRI & Ultrasonography
Simple fluid, nonseptated, Complex collections, -internal echoes & septations, Shadow -gas pocket ( Figures  3, 4) . "Split pleural sign" -enhancing, thickened visceral and parietal pleura layers separated by an intervening layer of low attenuation fluid (Figures 7, 8 ).
Loculated gas bubbles with complicating bronchopleural fistula (Figure 9 .) Empyema necessitates with infected pleural fluid collection extend into chest wall. (Figure 10 ). Figure 12 ) Pulmonary decortications After 6 months, pleura remains thickened and the patient's PFTs is significantly reduced to limit activities, decortication should be considered (Figure 13) .
Conclusion
PTET remains a significant clinical problem that accounts for 2 up to 10% of trauma victims. Factors of ET are mostly preventable. Primary feature is a retained hematoma which needs to be evacuated (ICD/VATS) within 5 days of trauma. ET management is prolonged with high risk of morbidity and mortality. Best imaging tool: Chest radiography is best initial study, CT often needed to plan intervention Pleural injuries MDCT protocol: CT Scanning with intravenous contrast material at optimum arterial opacification (sometime not essential) Routine coronal and sagittal reformations Volumetric MIP/CTA reformations when indicated
